Abstract Edhi Sunarso is one of the well-known sculptors in Indonesia.
Introduction
Speaking of sculpture in Indonesia cannot be separated from the name of one of Indonesia's great artists, Edhi Sunarso. His works are much admired by sculpture lovers. Art is a thing that is applicable and universal value. No one does not like art. And conversely, not many people have artistic skills and talents. And only a few people are also among those who have the talent and expertise that managed to record history monumentally because of its considerable service in improving and fostering the national culture.
The Role of Edhi Sunarso in the Development of Indonesia
Edhi Sunarso plays a big role in the history of Indonesia's development. His role is mainly in the field of fine arts especially art. His sculptural works serve as a historical monument, a monument that can affect the nation's mentality with the concept of Nation and Character Building from Bung Karno's point of view. The statues made by Edhi Sunarso were Soekarno's expressions of love for his homeland, Indonesia. Soekarno's expressions were then manifested in sculpture through an artist named Edhi Sunarso. The works of Edhi Sunarso's statues are placed in strategic locations in Indonesia. This monument is located right in the middle of the Hotel Indonesia roundabout in the city of Jakarta, becoming the icon of the capital of the Republic of Indonesia until today. At that time, President Sukarno directly requested Edhi Sunarso to make this Monument, but at the beginning, Edhi Sunarso actually refused because he felt unable to complete the project. President Sukarno then forced him, saying that if Edhi Sunarso loved the Republic of Indonesia, he would immediately carry out Soekarno's request.
Edhi then contacted his friends, including the veterans of Djawatan Keretapi, to produce the statue, the foundry was done with simple and available tools, but eventually the project could be finished well and on time. This work was the first monument entrusted to Edhi Sunarso. Since that, Edhi Sunarso became President Sukarno's trusted artist to work on other monument projects, in accordance with President Sukarno's lighthouse politics. Edhi Sunarso designed this statue from 1964 to 1965. The work of this statue had experienced obstacles due to the G30S incident, a failed PKI (The Communist Party of Indonesia) coup. However, the monument was completed at the end of 1966. The process of building the statue was often inspected directly by Bung Karno, which often made the security forces overwhelmed.
In terms of materials and techniques used, the statue was not much different from the statues of Edhi Sunarso's work before. The difference was only in the process of work in the field, Edhi Sunarso was assisted by contractors of PT. Hutama Karya and Ir. Sutami. This monument depicts the Indonesian mastery of aerospace in Indonesia, marked by the possession of Defense System Main Device owned by Indonesia at the time, in the form of Strategic Intercept Mig-21 and Mig-19, as well as Tupolev bombers, which made the Dutch yeilded for air war against Indonesia in the Irian Jaya dispute which until 1962 was still controlled by the Dutch.
Closing
Edhi Sunarso is a very influential sculptor in Indonesia. The concept in some of his works is greatly influenced by the idea of Bung Karno. Some of these works are: the West Irian Liberation Monument, the Welcome Monument, the Aerospace Monument (Monument Aerospace), and others.
The West Irian Liberation Monument illustrates the great struggle for the liberation of West Irian at the time. The definition of liberation in question is free of Dutch colonial grip. The Welcome Monument is made with a greeting concept of welcoming overseas guests who come to Indonesia. The monumental statue mentioned above is located in the capital city of Indonesia, Jakarta, which has also contributed greatly from Governor Henk Ngantung who has a background in art in the development and creation of Edhi Sunarso's works.
Edhi Sunarso's work shows a sense of nationalism as an Indonesian nation whose concepts and skills can be compared boldly against other developed countries around the world. Edhi Sunarso is also a good example for the Indonesian people to produce works that can be widely appreciated by the community and can be passed on from time to time.
